
Good for Enterprise helps IT ad-
ministrators secure a wide range of  
Android smartphones.

The ease of use, productivity, and variety of 
smartphones running on the Android platform 
offer buyers unprecedented device choice. Good 
for Enterprise brings IT departments an efficient 
and cost-effective way to allow employees to use 
the Android devices they prefer while ensuring 
enterprise-class security and compliance for access 
to company information and applications.

SECURITY FIRST
Good starts with patented end-to-end security that 
contains corporate data along every phase of its 
delivery to Android—and other—devices. Over-the-
air transmissions and enterprise data at rest are all 
secured with industry-leading AES-192 encryption.

All Good servers are deployed behind the firewall with 
a secure outbound connection using standard port 
443, so Good never requires inbound connections 
or firewall configuration changes.

CONTAINING CORPORATE DATA
Good for Enterprise provides a secure, “contained” 
environment by encrypting data from the corporate 
server and isolating it at all times within a separate 
Android application. The Good app runs on a wide 

range of Android phones and tablets, including the 
Motorola DROID X and DROID 2; the HTC EVO and 
Incredible; the Samsung Fascinate, Captivate and 
Epic 4G; and the Dell Streak.

LOCKED INSIDE ANDROID
All corporate data stays within the Good for Enterprise 
app. Android users access their email, contacts, and 
calendar as if they were using their Outlook or Notes 
client at a desktop PC. Outside the app, business 
and personal data don’t mix. 

VISIBILITY AND CONTROL
Helpdesk personnel can quickly troubleshoot 
issues with complete visibility of all Android devices 
deployed within the company, enforcing application 
password policies—even performing a remote wipe 
of enterprise data in the event a phone is lost or 
stolen. Self-service capabilities allow IT to enable 
users to perform basic tasks like adding a device or 
remote wiping their own device.

WEB-BASED MANAGEMENT
IT administrators can use any web browser to 
access a single dashboard view to handle device 
management and security. They can provision new 
Android devices, enforce passwords, establish role-
based policies from virtually anywhere, anytime. IT 
spends less time managing software and more time 
monitoring and protecting business data.

Good for Enterprise™: Android®

Support and Manage New Android Devices While Keeping 
Company Data Safe
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Good brings management capabilities to the Android which 
previously kept these devices out of the enterprise. It’s the missing 
layer that makes these devices a viable alternative.
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Secure synchronization of calendar and 
contacts allows users to accept, decline, or 
schedule meetings from their Android devices.

Android users sync with office email to send, 
receive, delete, forward, or search messages 
in real time. Push notifications indicate when 
new email arrives.

A separate password into the application 
provides an additional layer of security.  
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Watch a demonstration of Good for Enterprise: Android by visiting good.com/android, or call 866-7BE-GOOD for 
more information.

FEATURES BENEFITS

Web-based management console with  
Good Mobile Control

Manage and troubleshoot Android devices as well as other platforms from any-
where, anytime

Over-the-air management and  
administration   

Provides easy and scalable deployment to end users

Role-based administration
Delegate rights and permissions for different roles (managers, staff, administra-
tors) so employees can perform tasks related to their jobs

Policy-based management
Customize policies for different user groups and assign to one or multiple users 
at once

AES-192 end-to-end encryption Ensure enterprise class data protection

Remote wipe
Delete the Good application and encrypted corporate data if phone is lost or 
stolen

Email, calendar and contacts provided through 
a single, easy-to-use application

Speed adoption and maximize productivity 

Complete calendaring and scheduling Schedule and manage meetings from your phone while on the go


